short-term rental    Rent incl. add. costs
attic apartment    1.200,00 EUR per Month

Living space ca. 81,00 qm
Number of rooms 2,0
Available from 21.02.2020

Other dates
District Mitte
Deposit 1.450,00 EUR
Floor
Available until Open-ended
Maximum number of tenants 2
Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only
Balcony yes
Elevator Yes
Garden No

Facilities
- applicability
- suitable for the elderly
- direction balcony / terrace
- south
- bathroom
- with bathtub
- doors (inside)
- wood
- flooring material
- laminate
- glazing
- double-glazed
- kitchen
- with dishwasher
- american style kitchen
- technics
- cable / sat TV
- type of beaconing
- district heating
- type of heating
- central heating system
- with window
- aluminum

References
Please read our Notes on currency conversion under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis
http://leipzig.homecompany.de/en/object/MG45002

Description
Großzügige Dachgeschosswohnung mit exklusiven Zuschnitt